Well-Seasoned Art
Across

1  "I'm Dreaming of a ___ ___"
5  "Ceremony of Carols" composer
8  "And giving a ___, up the chimney he rose"
12 French composer of "L'enfance du Christ"
13 Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale, "The Little ____ Girl," adapted by David Lang and staged by Portland Opera in 2017
14 Breathable gases in Earth's atmosphere
15 Relating to a transitional space or threshold, sometimes following "sub-"
19 Composer of "Winter" (and three other seasons, too)
21 The poem featured in this puzzle, "A Visit from __ Nicholas"
22 "All I want for Christmas ___ my two front teeth"
23 Portland's own ___ Martini performs on New Year's Eve
24 "On, Comet! On, Cupid! On, Donner and ______!
26 "A Christmas Carol" author
28 "When out on the lawn there arose such a ___"
29 "You better watch out, you better not ___"
31 "Happy Christmas to all ___ to all a good night"
33 A harmonic sequence defining the end of a musical phrase
34 "Golden raisin" made from seedless green grapes
38 The German words Donner and 24 across loosely mean _____ and lightning
39 Santa doesn't have a ___ Box, but his mailing address is 123 Elf Road, North Pole, 88888
40 Tennyson poem, "___ Out, Wild Bells"
42 "I saw three ships come sailing in ___ Christmas day in the morning"
43 "Glory to God in the _____, and peace on earth"
45 Title for married woman in Italy
49 "And to ___ a good night"

Down

1 "Walking in a winter ______"
2 "When, what ___ my wondering eyes should appear"
3 "Momma in her kerchief and I in my ___"
4 "Amahl and the Night Visitors" composer and librettist Gian Carlo _____
5 Christina Rossetti poem "In the ___ Midwinter"
6 "To the ___ of the porch, to the ___ of the wall"
7 Tchaikovsky's holiday ballet
9 "little ___.," e. e. cummings poem about a botanical Christmas tradition
10 Covered with frozen H2O
11 O. Henry story, "The Gift of the ___"
12 "Every time a ___ rings an angel gets his wings," says Zuzu
14 Opposed to
16 34 across is often used in this Christmas ___"meat" pie
17 Number of ladies dancing
18 "The beard on his chin was ___ white ___ the snow"
20 Artists on stage for 7 down
21 "And I laughed when I saw him, in ____ of myself"
24 "His yoke is easy and his ____ is light"
25 English landscape painter of "Snow Storm"
27 Quicker passages toward the end of an aria or movement
30 "And He shall ___ for ever and ever"
32 Seed processed to make hot chocolate
33 "Nativity with St. Francis and St. Lawrence" by ______ was an oratory altarpiece in Palermo until it was stolen in 1969
35 "__ on the housetop, reindeer pause"
36 "Had just settled our brains for a ____ winter's nap"
37 "Adoration of the Magii" by Dürer is a famous _____, like the painting in 33 down
41 "The first ___ the angels did say..."
51. Like Scrooge, one who is stingy with money
52. Marc Chagall depicted this Hanukkah candelabrum in several of his works
53. Small chapel for private worship, like where the work in 33 down was once hung
54. Person who had better watch out
55. The night before Christmas, also known as Christmas __
56. Enjoy these arts of the season "and others," translated to Latin as "et __"
57. Jimmy Stewart eventually figures out "It's ___ _______ ___"
58. Comfortably hot
44. Playful or frantic movement in a symphony or sonata
45. "Tore open the shutters and threw up the ___"
46. "And laying his finger aside of his ___"
47. Normal Rockwell's "Santa at His Desk" shows Mr. Claus reading his ___
48. Beverage that comes in peppermint, cinnamon, and chamomile varieties
50. "I heard the bells on Christmas day" is the first line of a poem and carol by _____ Wadsworth Longfellow